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Speaking & listening (5)  

 

(A)You are at a restaurant and the waiter asks you the following questions.  

What would you say? 

Waiter: What would you like to eat? 

You: …………………………………………………………….…. 

Waiter: Anything else? 

You: ……………………………………………………………….. 

 (B)Listen to the conversation and then choose the correct answers. 

1. Roba will go to [ a school – a park - a picnic]. 

2. Roba will take [water - orange juice – lemon juice] for the picnic. 

3. Sami has got [short, curly hair –long, straight hair – short, straight hair] 

Reading 6 

(C) Read the passage and then answer the questions below. 

Different people wear different clothes for different reasons. For example, engineers should 

wear special clothes for their work. They wear hard hats, safety boots and thick gloves. They 

wear them to protect themselves from horrible accidents. Also, policemen wear police uniform. 

For them, it is important to look tidy and smart. They feel that people trust them because they 

dress tidily and smartly. In cold countries, people often wear warm sweaters and heavy coats. 

However, in hot countries, people often wear different clothes. Most of them wear cool clothes. 

Moreover, if you go to a party, you should do your best and work hard to dress as beautifully as 

you can. When you go to school you should dress well, too, but also you must wear your school 

uniform. 

Read and mark true (✔) or false (✘). 

1. People wear different clothes for different reasons. (   ) 

2. Hard hats and thick boots protect engineers from accidents. (   ) 

3. It is not important to wear nicely for a party. (   ) 

Find from the passage. 

similar x …………………. light x …………….. wonderful x ……………….. 

badly x ……………….. untidily x ……………….worst x …………………… 

save = …………………. dress (v.) = …….………….. job = ………………… 
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(D)Complete the following sentences with words from the list. 

 

deep– size – crazy about –grade –  during - beard 

1. What …………… dress do you wear? 

2. Did you do anything interesting ………………. holiday? 



3. He likes lots of sports, but he’s really …………….…….. football. 

4. She has long dark ………….. hair.  

5. Is the Dead sea valley very ……………. ?  

( E ) Choose the correct answer. 
        1- Omar is (good – best – better)  than Ahmed at basketball.  

  2. Jerusalem is the (greater – greatest – grating) city. 

  3-  Rafah is ( under – near – on ) khan Younis. 

  4- The girl ( in – with – on) green dress is my sister. 

       5- We have ( an – a – the ) car.  

      6- Are there …………….. tomatoes in the box? (the – any – much) 
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(F)Use the information to compete the paragraph. 

Name Age Grade Country Clothes Hair 

Ahmad 14 8
th
 Palestine  blue shirt, 

black jeans 

short hair 

My name is …………….…….. , and I'm  …….……..…… years old 

……………….. in……………. grade at school . I'm from …………………….. . I have 

got…………………… hair, I wear…………………….... and ………..…………. .  

 

 

 

Good luck 

Mr. Omar Hammad 


